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Dissolved oxygen (DO) is one factor that promotes tilapia's growth. Electric aeration

devices are commonly used to add oxygen to the tilapia pond to keep the dissolved

oxygen above the required level. However, many fish farms are located far from the

national electrical grid. Consequently, using the electric aeration device is expensive.

This research proposes a solar-powered aeration system called the Solar Water

Circulation Aeration System (SCWAS) for tilapia culture. This aeration system mainly

consists of a solar collector, a heat-conducting rod, and a draft tube. The operation

occurs when the solar collector absorbs heat and transfers it to the pond's heat-

conducting rod. This creates a buoyancy effect and causes the heated water at the

pond bottom to rise, resulting in an even distribution of dissolved oxygen throughout

the pond's depth. The numerical simulations of the system were implemented using

ANSYS Fluent software to evaluate this design concept. An appropriate geometry that

provides a reasonable water circulation flow rate was determined. The appropriate

ratio of draft tube inlet (r), draft tube outlet (R), and unit base (L) were determined to

be 1: 2: 3. Also, the appropriate insulation length ratio (F) is 0.92. The simulations

showed that attaching fins to the conducting rod increases the circulation flow rate

compared to that of 'no fin attached.' A prototype of the SCWAS was constructed and

tested for five months in a tilapia culture pond. The experimental results indicated

that the device generates water circulation with a radius of 1.5 meters from the center

of the draft tube. This circulation can increase the DO level at the pond's bottom. The

average DO level at the bottom is 4.76 mg/L, which is within the acceptable range.

The survival rate of tilapia in a pond with SCWAS was 96.15 percent, compared to

94.55 percent in a pond without SCWAS. Meanwhile, the final weight, weight gain, DGR,

and FE of fish in the pond with SCWAS and in the pond without the SCWAS system

were statistically different at P < 0.05. Economic analysis revealed that SCWAS has a

 



payback period of 5.5 years. It has a net present value (NPV) of 34,896 Baht and an

internal rate of return (IRR) of 21.42 percent.
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